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Message from the Dean

Dear Friends,

I hope this message finds our Mason Science learners. If you are interested in joining, please encourage, support and mentorship for current students and life-long alumni resources, increase collaboration and change-making capacity, and provide cherished. The goals of this community are to improve the sharing of ideas and respond to a rapidly changing environment, including the Delta variant. Over the past 18 months, online in-person learning and research (with online options also available)—while also keeping a day of summer.

As we prepare for students to return to campus friends and alumni well and enjoying these last days of summer.

I look forward to seeing our Mason Science community back on campus soon.

Sincerely,

Mason Science Research Spotlight

Dr. Don Kelso at the future learning pier site, with the Don Kelso Learning Pier Committee members philanthropically, or would like to share your story of how Dr. Kelso impacted your time influence on their lives. The campaign to fund and build the Future Potomac Science Center Pier Named in Honor of Dr. Don 2021.

As of June 1, 2021 the new Alumni Chapter Board has been elected. We are so happy to announce that the Mason Science Alumni Chapter Board is now active and open to any interested learners. If you are interested in joining, please contact the committee chair, Emma Gregory at ecoalumn@gmu.edu.

The Mason Environmental Alumni Network is now live! The Mason Environmental Alumni Network is now active and open to any interested learners. If you are interested in joining, please contact the committee chair, Emma Gregory at ecoalumn@gmu.edu.

The Mason Science Research Spotlight

Dr. Don Kelso surrounded by his wife, children and grandchildren at the future learning pier site

Activity Notes

The Mason Green Jobs Forum & Career Fair with Resilient Virginia

Registration is now open for the Leaders in Energy 8th Annual Green Jobs Forum and Career Fair with Resilient Virginia. The event will take place on Thursday, August 26th, from 1:30 – 4:00 pm EDT, followed by the Career Fair from 4:30 – 6:30 pm EDT. The events will be live streamed Career Fair.

The Leaders in Energy Forum will take place on Thursday, August 26th, from 1:30 – 4:00 pm EDT, followed by the Career Fair from 4:30 – 6:30 pm EDT. The events will be live streamed Career Fair.
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Dr. Don Kelso and his wife Sandy Kelso enjoying the event program

Events & announcements

Women, Gender, and Public Policy

Leadership Education and Development Program (LEAD)

The noted environmental researcher and adventurer also endowed a scholarship to help environmental science students. The noted environmental researcher and adventurer also endowed a scholarship to help environmental science students.
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The Mason Environmental Alumni Network is now active and open to any interested learners. If you are interested in joining, please contact the committee chair, Emma Gregory at ecoalumn@gmu.edu.
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